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Austin Asks Fair Hearing 
In Letter to Ordway Tead 

Richard H. Austin, who along with Hyman Gold, was suspcmlcd from his positioif 
in the Registrar's Office on February 16, called on the Board of Hurlw r Education to 'stand 
on its own feet." The two men were suspended because they failed to answer qu<-tions 

to* the Senate Internal Seeuritjr*-

Prexf Before 
SC; Opposes 
"ClosedMind" 

Oh, fd Iwe to go to the Inaugural Ball with you, Sylvester 

Statots who consider theaselres "ceUegiate" hurt their 
(haace te preve it en March 14. 

Caicfiate or not tbongh. yon can have a pleasant erening and 
km ear new president at the sa*e time hy attendiaf the irst 
•hncetal Bair in the college's 1*6 year history. 

EMertaiament for the ball, whkh is bemg sponsored hy 
Otamstioa Post and Stndmt Coowil, will he provided hy Leo 
D̂ cr ari his Waldorf Astoria Orchestra. There will also he singing 
mi a dancing exhibition. 

Cetonel Malcolm R. Kaninarer 1MS announced thar He aifitary 
_ BMen wiB fonn an honor gnard at the ball, 

atthefireat HaB are being renwved. and the dignified 
expected to be filled with !,••• dancing couples on 

He 
Ikkets may be pofehased in Rm. 2t, or IS*. Maia Bailding. 

He price a mere two dollars per coople. 

"It is incumbent on me to pro
tect academic freedom at the Col
lege," President Gallagher told 
Student Council Wednesday night. 
The president also stated that he 
was opposed to the "dosed mind," 
and felt that "dogmatic persons" 
of any belief should not be allow
ed to teach. 

Dr. Gallagher asserted that un
der Section 903 of the New York 
City charter, he had no choice but 
to suspend Messrs. Richard Austin 
and Hyman Gold when he ehard 

i that they refused to answer ques-
j tions asked by the Senate Internal 
• Security Sub-committee. He reitet-
jated hi$ deniuoaM0* of the.sw-*. 
: lives and procedures of the Senate 
and House committees currently 

! investigating colleges and univer-
jsities. 

In order for an investigation of 
• this nature to be fair. Dr. Gal-

Sub-Committee regarding possible 
Communist Party aiiliations, in
voking the Fifth Amendment. 

Under Section 908 of the New 
York City Charter municipal' of
ficials must be dismissed if they 
refuse to answer questions posed 
by a duly authorised legislative 
committee regarding their "official 
conduct." 

"The board doesn't have to 
abide by the decision of the Cor
poration CouncU," Mr. Austin said 
in an interview with OP. "The 
board is acting in a very servile 
fashion and it does not show a 
willingness to stand before the 
un-American tactics of the (Sen
ate) Committee." 

Mr. Austin has sent a letter to 
Dr. Ordway Tead, Chairman of 
the BHE stating: "Since I was 
not allowed to explain fully why 

Prof. WilUan 
Not Anti-Semitism 

See Editorials 
Tragedy,*' 

PageS. 

'An Amer-
,•903." 

boagurof Dinner Success 
A dchne inaugural dinner served in the main cafeteria elimaxed 

Mcrcatfnl day for Dr. GaUagher and diatingnished gnests after the 
last Thwaday. Approximately 85e people 

Dr. Ordway Tend of the Beard Of Higher Ednea-
faa. the president of the manadpal colleges, and many City College 

The food, whkh cost approximately $I,JM, iadnded roast beef, 
dkeitartey. and variens other varities of meats, sliced white fish. 
tMhldkestnrgeoaw and other varied delicades not nenaaHy served 
tftreafelerin. 

Mr. Schuster, cafeteria maanger, the fan*, which 
on dahoratdy decorated tables, was tbormghty enjoyed 

* « • thenstnhlaa preoent. I W et ire 
«•* d* hy the cafeteria stag of eafr * 

llagher said that certain standards 
= jOf justice must be met. These 

I standards are: complete anonymity 
' for those involved; legitimate roles 
| of evidence prevailing; any find-
jings submitted confidentially to 
j the administrative head of the in-
' stitution, for his action. 

When asked whether he was 
cepting "the dogma of the open 
vaini" in making the above state
ments. Dr. Gallagher said that he 
was, hut that e ven this "dogma" 
was continually subject to revi
sion in the light of whatever fac- j 
toal evidence may be presented,! 
and was therefore suitable for an j 
educator to hold. 

ruary 11, stated that he felt he 
had been dropped from the Ro
mance Languages Department in 
the late IftWs because of Antr-
Semitism. It was after he had 
been dropped that he turned to 
the Teacher's Union to help fight 

. ,hi8 case. Mr. Gold said that, he 
jwaa first accused «f being a Cow-

could not answer the one ques- nmnist by Mr. William n > n „ ^ 
of the College facatay, after ho 
became affiliated with the Union. 
Ho was- subsoqnmfei questioned 
by the Rapp-Coudert Committee 
which was investigating possible 
subversion in New York State, and 

, denied any Communist Party afli-

tion the Committee posed to me, 
and since I did not refuse to an
swer certain of the Committee's 
questions on the ground of self-
incrimination and for other rea
sons may I respectfully urge the 
Board of Higher Education to 
grant me the privilege of appear- liatkm. 
ing before it to present argu- p ^ e ^ W i I U a i n R Knicker-
ments why this suspension should ^ ^ W|M> W M ^ ^ ^ o f t h e 
not be allowed to stand." Depart-.* when Gold was fired. 

President BueU G. Gallagher: said that Mr. Gold's statement "is 
referred both cases to the Board,, completely erroneous. "We don't 

. j which meets on the third Monday} consider a man's race, creed or 
of every month. ; religion what hiring instructors. 

Mr. Gold, speaking before Stu- The fact that he is Jewish 
dent Council Uptown-Day, on Feb • nothing to do with the 

Mffcr, Mkkeb t/ot Optimistic Uwords 
fan* • / Regets' fifaftiMtf TV Mm 

The reactieo to t be 
« brmt's p i n which called for state 

* state-eat. ~It 

Trkriaia» report rejecting 
pessiir.is;: a-; shown by Prr-i.-'ont 

Legality of 9 0 3 Discussed 
By Buckvar, Youag Liberals 

Prof. Oscar Buckvar <Gov) 
Fifth A—end—eat te the Constitution 
City Charter in last week's suspensk 
Gold fro- the City College facafr^ 
ty, at a nwetinc of the College's 

of the Yenag Liberals 

the parts played hy the 
Section Mt of the Mew Yoeft 

of Richard Ai 

pkoyeee of the City, 
Section Mt wiH be oaf< 

of the SUie. in 
for—er Rcfri.-tmrfs 
{Ctmtinn'fl on Pagt 3} 
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OP Reporter Ma m Egg 
In Boiling Water of Bathroom 

•y IftUMO WASSWTMfit 
Those young men you've seen around the school, whimpering for 

their Jergena Lotion are no coincidence. 
The fact is. for aome time theae gentlemen, to attain any resem

blance of cleanliness about the* 
school, were obliged to douse their 
digit* in waters ooming from the 
HOT faucets in the lavatories and 
mere greeted by a stream of 107* 
F dissolvent. 

One wag commented, "That *';? 
wtfter is hottanuf to cook a ?*)(' 
egg in." Another wag a few days 
ago confirmed the statement by 
parboiling two of the goodies in 
the same manner we do our hands. 

The feat was accomplished in 
the catacomb lavatories of Town-
send Harris. Surrounded only by 
the souls who there seek relief, the 
experiment commenced. 

In a thrice, the experimentor was 
anvathed in billows of hot, con
densed vapors coming from the 

PubWcity... 
The East Side Newt, a week-

ly publicatiea covering the en
tire East Side of Maahatua. 
has been extreawly cooperative 
in aaeisting the College. 

Last week the East Side 
News devoted a full page te 
the laauguratien of President 
Gallagher. 

SmaM Number 
Of 57 Fresh 

Health Conf. 
At Statler 
March 5 &6 

The American Social Hygiene 
Association is sponsorini; ^ Con
ference on mental health at the 
Hotel Statler on Thursday and 
Friday, March 5 and «. There will 
be. delegates to this conference 
from all over the nation. 

Mr. Stanley Sadofsky «Sociol
ogy), in con unction with Mr. An
drew Brown of the United Auto 
Workers of Amiiqca (CIOI, will 
lead the panel discussion on "Fam
ily Needs and Services in a State 
of Emergency." This panel will be 
one of seven which will meet and 
form discussion groups. 

Mr. Sadofsky will give a talk 
concerning the needs of migrant 
families in industrial areas and 

j^eofts ef Cba/effMN* 

the services that can be doae for 
them by various orgaaixatiom. He 
witt briar —to his diacnssion the 
ways in whadi t h e s e varmoe 
migrant groepa adjust — in *m 

a Mate ef —nuganty «a H is 
no—. He win also shew hew these 
greupe, the Pear— Mean people 
for evampli. adl—t to anch areas 
a» Sava—h. C«a«gia.aad Yo-^»> 
town. Ohio, where theae ace de-

wa, w « he th 
pre a n 

•UT row nacm 

psuedo-eauldton below. The scene, 
as you may imagine resembled 
something from "Orpheus in the 
Underworld" or the "Inferno." 
Nevertheless, after ten minutes, 
the henfruit, when opened, proved 
as bard boiled as any television 
private dick. 

The scientific spirit was assuag
ed when a thermometer recorded T h e u*> l o w n ^ s e s s i o n o f th<? 

the temperature at 75" Centigrade I Coiiejfe has enrolled 655 entering 
(167* Fahrenheit). freshmen this semester. The eom-

Complaint about the torrid • parativeJy small number of new 
waters had already been made to, students is due to the recently 
the proper authorities, by a nan-1 installed system of yearly gradua-
guine handed lad, a fortnight ago. j tion in the public schools. 
Some rigamorle was given about! A n 90% h i g h s^^x average 
valve settings and it was promised j W M required of entering freshmen 
that something would be done. . t h i s t e r m „ in prec^ng terms. 

But the valves it seems, still I Those students not meeting this 
remain delinquent, not to mention j requirement had to make a grade 
the proper authorities, and till of 158 or higher on the college 
they are righted, the Maoris have; entrance exams in order to be ad-
nothing on us. ' mitted. 

SC Rejects Proposals 
For Structure Revisiee 

Student Council has voted down two reorganization plans pn. 
sented to it by this term's to executive officers, Dave Silver. SC prm 
and Hank Stern, vice president, who were elected by the stufc—' 
on a platform of structure revi-»- • • ——— . 
sion. Council declared its satis- j <1«nt « " * f t e ™ >«*«<» Council u 

.faction with the existing system . • • * • » » > • » the position., p ^ , 
of student government in rejecting' l t* 0 , , l ^ * ^ P*81. <*** natk 

j proposals for the creation of agen- ** co-ordination had never (*, 
jcies to replace some of council 27 d o , l e *>*«•"«• «*»«• ***«« nothî  
committees and the election of = *• ^wdinate^ he comnien^ 
three "assisUnt vice-presidents,'" »»•» Councils mental inertia per. 
who would have handled student- P«t"«tes its punk system of g*. 
faculty relations, orientotion a n d ; ting^hings^done.^ 
training, and organizational coun
cils. 

J Opposition to the plan for as
sistant V.P.'s took three line. 

i Martin Schaum '53 said "Student , 
i Council members hdve such heavy j 
j d u t i e s, they too should have • 
: aides." Henry Brodie '53 stated • 
that the elected Vice-President 

; should do his job, and not require -
' the assistance of others. Aaron. 
i Frank (TIIC) protested that "pat- ' 
' ronage jobs" might be created. 

On the other hand, Viee-Presi- ; 

Sick ef Sloppy 
Maauscripts? 

We'll clean and oil your 
typewriter for only $2.50 in 
your home or office (Man
hattan & Queens). 

Arlin •Sinanesg 

S Beekmaa St., N. Y. It 

Edward 5.1**"*"* 
VJCA-A-

l * a S r d e e r d o , - , % V ^ 

j S S t f ? ^ 
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e o o UtfMMeirV 
9J ^dnratf^"*1 TV, the 

ROTC Gradotrtes 
tofmm 

to the «o—ittee'* 
it eeeU codt appronia—te-

* * . 
te tan Mlevi-

An ROTC Alumni Association is 
in the offing for City College. Six 

Fiooiiceooo 
A 13-week evaaigig 

fa-aly iaaacial seearity will be 

imm^ • • * * 0 , ? d J ? *" i fcw-er graduates recently got te-
Z**** W ^ ,,<h0<rf* T l 1 ' l , 0 m * K*^^ » t»» home of Judge Wi! , T ^ kaaaa pert of it* argument . l i a m R i l | g < ) B ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ 

« # fvt that meet ef * • •*«*• ; an organized Alumni body could I 
4,tftfhst eannet , r*e , ,TV ,^ t'f ! * • m«»<* to further the ROTC or- ] 

1 0 h l p - n r pro««M^ •«» *d- j ganjxation here at the CoUege. For' 
^ tkal all new seta^now b̂e- , Q^ t | m e ^ ^ ^ t h e o^^tioB ! 

I j — J u l — " 1 wiU be afele to jgj^ij ^ umit^ ^ njemte^ o f t h e ' 
HMI— B. j advanced corps only. 

*" ̂ ^ J K r C o v e ' T S I Th« ^ ^ wiU f«**» -«"• : 

• " - ^ ^ S l L^rheZ^l',3r ^ ^ ^ " ^ » y - It " their de-
{im0i^ The ^ ^ ^ " f . a i r e to obtoin funds for the pur-

t*! -* " ^ f o r f ? J ^ * P«»ent to outstanding cadets, pla-
„ Jbd York City 97 groups spoke ^ ^ n . e f • ^ 
j.tatolf of the PJ-m- v h . l e only ^ T h e y j ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ 

vide speakers for the ROTC and 
its organizations. 

Among the six men who partici
pated in the first meeting were 
Dr. Raymond Sass, '24, Bernard L. 
Rose, '32, Col. Melvin Blum, '33, 
Col. Adolph Shirnherger. and C'apt. 
Alfred Aquilino, '41, weil-known to 
ROTC students. 

vere in opposition. 

huuguration 
A Success 
-Nichols 

«CaBBidering everything, the in-
i^vatkm was a huge success," 

903 Debate • • • 
(Continued from Puye 1) 

nil Jte Lester M. Nichols, As- t ployees could stand on the Fifth 
astaat to the President for Public • Amendment. 
Irlalkmr. on Friday, February 20,1 "There b doubt as to the con-
tte day following President Galla- ' stitutionality of Section 903," said 
•her's ineuauration. I Prof. Buckvar, "since education is 

Although "greatly disappointed"!a s t a t e o f '"n*1'00- The situation 
let— the Honorable Bernard' i s complicated, however, by the 
hmefc, TO, was unable to attend ***** th*t tha 8 a I« , r i e 8 o f "wtroc-
bt to illness, Mr. Nichols called i tor8 i n the City are paid by the 
(he i-nguration "the most signt- i monkipal government Further-
Icaat erent in the College's mod- ^o"*' the City can provide for 
as history." The Public Relations qualifications for employment, in-
Dimtor caid that in terms of the eluding willingness to answer 
-pressinrs that our thousand questions concerning the empioy-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ice's funds." 

K X ^ T f l ^ S l!f *4 m " i ' Alan Jong, president of the 
; Young Liberals, and Manny Hal-
jpe«, former president, both de-
< dared that the organization in the 
College will approach the situa
tion on an academic level. The 
state organization which has op
posed the loyalty investigations, 
is to distribute questionnaires con
cerning - "Fear on the Campus." 

factors -reived te plaaalag for 
the fata— ef frpradaata 

IUgi*tratiea is new apen ia 
the Public Library In the Breax. 
Maahattaa and Statca Island, 
laferanti—t can he ebtaiaod by 
writiag te the Exteaaiea DM-
aim. City College Scheel ef 
General Studies. New York U . 

Look Ma, No 
Sitter Needed 

The Extension Division of the 
City College School of General 
Studies will offer an unusual pro
gram this term that will enable 
parents to attend without hiring 
baby sitters. 

Parents may r e g i s t e r for 
courses in . handicrafts, paper 
crafts, vocabulary improvement, 
s p e e c h , philosophy, nutrition, 
home decoration, and foreign lan
guages. 

Parents can bring along one or 
two children without charge. A 
fee of five dollars will be charged 
for each additional child. The 
children must also be between the 
ages of five and twelve years. 

These courses will be held on 
Thursday afternoons, and will be
gin on March 12. 

Survey Shows Gty Studeits 
Favor die Horizontal Position 

The bark of most City College Umber Is that we atndett are loverg 
of learning rather than ef leisure. To see if the bark had aay bite • 
survey has been made comparing the number of students ia the lihr** 
ries between three and four* ' • •' •> * 
o'clock as opposed to the number 
of students in the cafeteria and 
lounges. 

The tell-tale tabulation was be-
gun in Webster Hall, where some 
conscientious searching managed 

were counted in the cafateria. lb 
was concluded that very fear of 
the three hundred were eating^ 
and even fewer were- studying. 

The History Library offered 
; some encouragement, there being 

jte yield all of fourteen sublime j a r a U o o f ^ ^ f i f t y ^ u ^ t , ^ 
I and scholarly souls. In. the up- ^yenty seats, 
stairs from those dedicated to> A r n i y luii'B 8 , ^ 4 ^ Boom* 
the scholarly pursuits were found : besides being the College's con. 
to be even more dispersed; three ^ u ^ to e y ^ u ^ , n u ^ t ^ 
fourths of the room was unin- ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ d i s l i n c t i o n <* 
habited. j ̂ ^ jts warehouse of wisdom. 

It was next decided to survey j The room contained upwards of 
those places where students are , eighty students at survey time, 
inclined just enough to. be in a j However, upon further examine* 
horizontal position. Knittle Lounge, tion it was difficult to decide 
contained about sixty, all in var- j whether the students were tryin* 
ious poses of retirement. For an- to digest the material in their 
other student to sit down, an , books, the sandwiches in their 
ordinance of such long standing , hands, or both. It was finally con-
as the law of impenetrability of eluded that the Reading Room 
matter would probably have had! was some kind of buffer state 
to be repealed. between the domains of the 

Three hundred students, or, sloucher and the scholar, 
about one third of its capacity,: —Schneide* 

Hove you o house, boo*, cor, or book to *ell? ' Drop oiound to Room I6A. 

SELL IT THROUGH OP ^ ^ ^ ^ * ""' 
Do you tutor, t<\. construet, plov. or whistle? 

TELL IT THROUGH OP 
Is the** onvthing you hove to soy thot you 

wont 6,000 students to know about? 
SAY IT IN OP 

Chtetn. OP Business Ma* -
ager. Our odver^tsing rote* 
are retaonab «. and our od* 

get results 
o 

Special rotes for student 
orfanxotions. 

ENGINEERS OF ' 5 2 . . .THIS DESK IS 

RESERVED 
A0*MM/ 

LESTER M. NICHOLS 
A Hermath . . . 

had taken nway with 
*«•, the inauguration served to 
l«wiie CCNY with the finest of 
**Se relations. 
Jfrtwing the iaiportance ef 
•• • • • •k ia organizing the activi-
•B «f the College's tea^watien 

. Mr. Nichols went e* 
• • » •*•» "literally haaJmdj ef 

ef the faculty. 

Pupils Wise Up; 
Buy Books Early 
—Lines Shorter 

1 The City College Book Store 
1 and the Used Book Exchange both 
'reported more efficient operation 
after registration week this term 
because many students did not 
wait until the term began to buy 
their books. 

! Mr. Morris Jacobs, manager of 
the book store, declared that 

IfcArthar Mallea, the «kfef 
-Not to be 

term because they bought their 
books dariag registratiea week. 
He credits this'attitude ef student 

with the lariiadly 
duriag the first 

i week «f thn jeaacster. Net only 
the lines ia front of the book 

this tena. baft the 
- rnsir esa 

i te three days fra« the 
tv«. 

AOONAUTKM ENGMOMNG 

Expanding and Diversified long range programs at Bell 
Aktraft have opened exceptional opponunides in ail fields 
of engineering with this leading pioneer in the research 
and devdopmeot of Guided Missiles* Rocket Mpcoa, 
Supersonic Aircraft, and Airborne Elearooic Eyipmenr 
Bell is looking for the right men to work wicft fcadii^ 
aigpacca in these fields while enfoymg adv^nu^es of 

• high salaries, advancement, educaoonal plans and other 
benefits. This is your opportunity to get in oo the 
ground floor today for the engineering advances of to-
moaowr. Be sure to make an gppMMMac *iA c J •ep-
lesencarives to get the complete Uas. 

9H0NE 
MILtONRMtTI 

fOftAPTOHfTMBif 

AD 4-2000 
10»TH 

(Placetnent OHioe> 

! 

IMTIftVIEWS 
MAtCN12»U 

I! 
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60. 

V j r ^QB^fW ^^9^^^9^9 

In exactly four weeka and three days I will be twenty yean old. 
1 began reflecting the other day on what I've done in my two 

decades of life. I've traveled some, and learned some, had a few 
friend*, some girls, etc.. etc., the etc. having taken up moat of my life. 

This thought wouldn't particularly impreaa me, were it not for that 
peourge of modern civilization, the timetaWe. The timetable not only 
Sella us when to catch traina, but also furnishes us with such pertinent 
information as: when to be making what salary; when to marry; 
when to have a baby; when to retire; and. ultimately, when to die. The 
timetable is always accurate because it's always made up of statistics 
gathered from the Joneses, and nobody wants to fall behind them. 

So, according to my timetable, I've finished off almost a third of 
aay life. Looking under MW" I further find that by the age of twenty 
many writers had already finished their nfost important works. I, on 
the other hand, have done nothing much more significant than get an 
-A" in English 2. 

New I asaatly seem people who take their timetables 
aerieusly. bet ia this case the "people" is me. and I always make 
te myseff. I'm goiag te City College. Day Seasiea. Mairf Center along 
with MM ethers, aad what am I gettieg eat ef it? What are yea, 
for that BMtter. gettiag oat ef college? The Features Editor owes me 
tea hacka. ae 1 get a chaace to rave ia print aow aad then. Bat hew 
do yea rave? Yea ought te leera te rave oae way er another (it'e 
what paychelegists call "expreasiag yearselO er else college life 
may get the best ef yea. 

They say education is supposed to broaden yon. Unfortunately, 
1 fee! it does just the opposite. You get in a rot. You do your homework 
every other night You play black jack with the boys en Friday. Yon 
leave your house on Saturday night at 7:31 and arrive at the girl's 
house at 8:09. You may get so used te your rut that yon decide to make 
• career of teaching, not because it's your "calling" but simply because 
yon get used to going to school after a while. Then yon have your chance 
to turn out more misfits like us. 

Penenelly. I like college, hat I can't help feeling that there ia 
something drastically wrong with the systeaa. After a few weeks ef 
eahghteniag claaaea. yea caa forget that there is a world eataide 
these hallowed halls. Yea begia te look at people as elaborate organ-
iaaaa er as material far psych esperiaaeats. 

Some students begin to detest college and want to get out as soon 
as possible. So, they go to summer school, but they're just fooling them-
aelves. It's unhealthy enough to keep the blinders on 8 months a year, 
•ad to keep them on the year-round is bound to result in acute narrow-
miadedness. 

Moat unfortunate is the fact that by the time we get te college, 
we have already been in a rat for a number of yean. And a narrow 
mind surely cannot abaorb all the benefits of higher education. 

To prow my point, ask yourself these questions (questions, accord
ing to the handbook attached to my timetable, make every piece of 
writing more classy): How many friends do yon have who are not col-
leg* students? When did you last learn anything you really cared to 
know? When did you last apply anything yon learned in college? When 
were you last out of the country, the state, the city? When did you last 
do anything more exciting than cutting a class? 

Ia ether words, what yoa'vc been 4tmg is etc, jast what I da 
meat of the tiaw. 

So? After knocking hell out of college, what do I propose? I sup
pose you do-gooders new want the constructive comment. Well, you 
won't get it. How can you expect me to produce anything constructive 
with the lousy background I've had? And. after all, I'm only twenty 

J ! ^ * y 2 7 , 195 1 

Loll^rs New Membe 
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Inaogwal bsttt PrmlMd 
Thank yea very much for send

ing me a copy ef the inaugural 
edition ef "Ohaerratioa Pest. It 
gave an excellent overall summa
ry of the proceedings, particular* 
ly valuable to these students who 
did not personally have the op
portunity of being present at the 
inaugural ceremonies. 

Dr. Ordway Tead 
Chairmaa, BHE 

* It * 

Thank you for the copy of the 
Observation Poet, covering the 
inauguration of Dr. BueU G. Gal
lagher to the presidency of The 
College of the City of New York. 

It shall be brought to the at
tention of the Mayor. 

John D. Tieraaa 
Execative Secretary 
te the Mayer 
* * * 

Thank you very much for your 
letter of February 20th and the 
copy of Obeervatiea Pest which 
you included. Your coverage of 
the inauguration of Doctor Gal
lagher was very fine indeed, and 
it was most thoughtful of you to 
send me a copy of this issue. 

With alt good wishes, 
Leais Fiakelstein 
President. Jewish Theo
logical SeaUaary 
ef America 

* * * . 

Punk System? 
In regards to your editorial of 

Feb. 9th entitled "Punk System," 
I would like to reply that the 
printing of this item was in very 
bad taste. The harm done was the 
besmirching of an entire organ
ization before the student body 
because of a minor incident. This 
incident was merely the attempt 
by the Student Council to purge 
itself of bad elements. Why didn't 
yon give credit to the Council for* 
trying to better end make itself 

eOeient, rather than severe
ly chastising it far its attempt? 

The rewards and benefits ef the 
idea of Student Government are 
too numerous to name. Your edi
torial discourages the student 
body from becoming participants 
in this meritorious activity and 
hinders the path for new leader
ship and interest, which is so im
portant jn order to remedy pres
ent defects. Your encouragement 
for more people to join in Student 
Government would be the most 
benefice! way of improving the 
situation you disclaim. 

—Gerald L. Cohen 

Post notes. • • 
e Microcosm matters will he 

coadneted every Tharsday frentf 
ia-I. Seniors are reqaested te 

dariag that time te pay the 

county h 

• All club aetes mast he 
mitted te Jerry Ladwig, 
Editor, no later than Friday aeon 
in order te appeer ia the fellow-
iag week's issae. 

• Letters te the Editor are 
requested net te exceed 15# words. 

Aad 
from. 

Oa February IS, Deaa 
S. Peace (Student Life) ^ 
elected te the Beard ef 
tioa ef his beau town, W«li 
wick. New Jersey. Sappertad If 
a local citixea's greap, ifc 
Deaa, "ran" an a platfera c*l 
lag far the adoption ef a at* 

The eAce k parely v< 
ae salary being given, 
are elected for three year tmrnk 

BUY YOUR TICKETS 

for the 

"INAUGURAL BAIT 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

NEW SUM SHIELDS 
JEWELRY 

Stim Sets Ranging 
$2.00 - $2.50 - $3.50 

Slim Tie Pms $1.00 - $1.50 

20% Discow* 

ARMYHAIX 
MENS SHOP 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR. GRADUATE 
ENGINEERS WITH GOODYEAR 

RepresewtaHves of the Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Company and the 
Goodyear Atomic Energy Corporation will be on your campus to in
terview Seniors with RS. and advanced degrees in the following fields 
of technical study: 

• CHEMICAL ENCINEERINC • INDUSTRIAL ENCINEERINC 
• MECHANICAL ENCINEERINC • CIVIL ENCINEERINC 
• ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC • CHEMISTRY 

with the above degrees now exist ia the 
following fidds: 

M Umtk % 10 

COa 
GOODTEAK ATOMIC COOK 
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l̂ajlaerlcaa Tragedy 
.iz A ^ ait, at present, investigations being 

by the government for the purpose 
out those who advocate subversive 
As the drama of the investigation 

a^mm^^ to unfold, however, the nation's 
rjioolfcare entered and the investigatory drama 
teoatt sn American tragedy. The investigat-
^committee has decided that the thought of 
the nation must now come under government 
review. 

Democracy's strength becomes most evident 
vben, because of its very essence, it permits the 
tfpression of all ideologies, even those which 
voukl destroy that democracy. It is this prop
erty which gives it its merit. It is this property 
which reinforces the thesis that the concept of 
jyinmnitir government is Man's greatest con-
Ipbotkm to, and evidence of, civilization's ad-

The danger of subversive ideologies creeping 
hftp the schools is not their mere presence there 
fctf rather their presence under some other 
y— if a Communist, for example, wishes to 
frjeh jn a college, let him do so; but let there 
be no confusion about his point of view. If, how-
iver, concrete proof of a teacher's attempts to 
ifenh Communism in through the mind's back 
Awr is unearthed, that teacher is guilty of 
iMMi jmd intellectual dishonesty and should be 
imissed. In all these cases, however, the in-
fuiy should not be conducted by a government 
Mnnuttee, which is hardly qualified too judge 
the jKofessional competence of a teacher. In
vestigations of this nature must be conducted 
gad judged by a group of qualified educators 
•od wit&n th? framework of the college or qni-
jKsitjr involved:, . 

ft is of the highest importance, especially; 
the democratic way of life is being chal-
in parts of the world, to keep in mind 

that we destroy, rather than preserve democ-
ncy by indiscriminately limiting the realm of 
ttooght and inquiry. 

Ml 
% 

The gross injustice of Section 903 of the New 
York (Sty Charter was once again pointed up 
Vhoi several City employees were dismissed 
••der its provisions. 

this section of the Charter makes it a crime 
fcr a Gtunicipal employee to utilize the Fifth 

of the Constitution ia refusing to 
queston put to him by an official body. 

Although the Fifth Amendment is often used 
mi anch abused by those seeking to prevent 
fteievdataon of the truth, many innocent peo-
Ikste, ia effect, tried, convicted and punished 

'Section 90R. 
H not been the basic premise of our legal 
that the accused is assumed to be in-
•nless proved guilty? Section MB effec-

nverses this principle and assumes that 
* Rfanls to answer me f^-fir*"— of fvOL 

^ofpwbnhill^r. 
in the Otar Charter 

"••• thefacec* 

*mkSystem-W 

if it is a good one—is to aid worthwhile mem-
hers in making improvements, and to keep the 
phonies froin having too big a say. Unfortun
ately, the system Council is now working un
der just the opposite. 

There is a reorganization program which 
many people have been proposing for SC. 
Among other things, this system would cut 
down Council's membership, thus making it a 
more workable body. It would also make it 
more difficult for people who are not elected 
to sneak into Council through various back 
doors. 

OP would like to see Dave Silver, this term's 
president of SC, bring up the reorganization 
program in its entirety at next Wednesday's 
Council meeting. OP would like to see respons
ible members of SC vote for this program and 
untie their hands. 

The time for joking about SC's uselessness 
to the student is past. It is time for SC itself, 
of its own accord, to set its house in order 
and usher In a period of student government 
that is not a farce. 

Now The Cefebrofton 
The flow of words is over. 
It is a relatively easy task to spout beautiful 

'phrases about the worth of a man. Glib-tongued 
politicians do it regularly. It is more difficult, 
however, to show appreciation in a concrete 
way. 

We have that chance now. 
The Inaugural Ball in honor of Dr. Buell G. 

GaUagher will be held on Saturday, March 14, 
in the Great Hall. The price is two dollars per 
couple. Here is an opportunity to spend an en
joyable evening, and at the same time honor 
our President, who has done so much to ad
vance the college in the past half-year. 

Let's pack that Great Hall on March 14. 

Mr. Miirrow Spooks 
Mr. Murrow spoke here last week. 
Edward R. Murrow, speaking at the All-

College Conference phase vof President Buell 
Gallagher's inauguration didn't have to say 
much. He is renowned as an impartial news
caster, and he substituted for Bernard Baruch 
on short notice. Mr. Murrow could have gotten 
up, delivered a witty, meaningless speech, and 
everyone would have understood. 

But Mr. Murrow delivered a speech best de
scribed as "fiery." In his evaluation of the con
gressional investigating committees he cut 
away all the pretense and pretty words com
monly used by speakers and revealed the ugly 
nakedness of the attack upon nan's dignity 
and privacy of mind. The speech was a classic, 
and we urge all those who didn't hear it to 
pick up a copy of last week's OP and rend i t 

It takes guts for a man in the public eye, 
ptrtkulariy one noted as an impartial observer 
of the news* to go oat on a limb in this fashion. 
It takes honesty. 

We would fike to take this opportunity to 
thank Edward R. Murrow for his appearance 

and to ask him to con* hack again 
A voice so poetkafty pnngent wfc always 

be wefcone at CCNY. 

SJkNfosofNIF 

of 
aa 
ef 

way in which the 
hy the 

Tim money, 75% ef 
the students'pocket in the 

fets, is being need to 
to pay ia ft* the 

at the 

As quoted in yesterday's Cimp—, Dean 
Leslie W. Engler (Administration) said that 
"the college does use the NIP to supplement 
salaries, but the employees who benefit are 
non-instructional workers and therefore would 
legally come under this heading." Dean Engler 
also charged that OP had "implied that them 
was something shady about the way in whkh 
we were distributing the funds." 

It is needless to point out to any student 
with a slight amount of basic intelligence that 
the difference between a student fee' which 
helps pay non-instructional help and a student 
tuition which helps pay instructors is purely 
a semantic one. 

As for OPs implying that the way in which 
the money is used is "shady," any such im
plication must have come from the Dean's 
mind. We don't consider anything "shady"; 
we agree that this money is needed and must 
come from somewhere. 

But OP does condemn the administration's 
lethargy and will continue to condemn the ad-

, ministration's "what can we do" attitude to
ward a deplorable situation. Let the adminfct-
tration show us that it is making one honest* 
truly energetic effort to get the needed funds 
from other than student sources. 

And we intend to continue printing the truth 
about the NIF, as "shady" as that truth may 
seem. 

ALLAGAROO 
Now that the last two games of the season 

are rapidly approaching, we fed it's time to 
remind one and all that there's nothing more 
effective in boosting a team to victory than a 
Vociferous and numerous cheering section. In 
the past few. games, attendance at the games 
has been fairly good, :hut eve* against St. 
Francis, a number of empty seats were to be 
found in the Main Gym. 

Dave Polansky and the members of the team 
are doing their part. They are working hard 
in practice and in the games to bring victory 
to the Lavender. The students, for their part, 
should make it their business to attend as 
many games as they possibly can. There is 
nothing more inspiring to a team than to travel 
to an "away" game and be greeted by the 
cheers when it makes its first appearance. 

Come on out and yell, all you Beavers! Let's 
greet the inhabitants of Brooklyn and Univer
sity Heights with a long, loud, ALLAGAROO! 

A Stop Bact word 
Education in New York received a setback 

this week when the State Commission on Edn-
cational Television voted 5-10 against allocat
ing state funds for a 10-station network of 

it is. If 
fee tit 

The 

the 

forward to stay 
do not progress with 

potentialities of 

rejected the State Board of 

people of NT, n good 
^^^#^^fc^^L^^^» A ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ 4nM^^K # I ^ A 

on the 
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Editor's 
Notebook 

S t y Walter R. Pergss 
"fVewt tliiUHuto** homr I Anee ne< * • « • * 
A$ «tk*r* wef—i hav* not *e*n 
A* other* taw—eould not bring 
My puwivna from a common tpring . . ." 

-^Edgar AlUm P<* 

The Weekend 
FrMny, Fekrnsry tt 

. . . Th.1* will W • •-«••» NYIT 4e«M 
te tiM Mate Cjrm m% «:«• Tb* Colfc*.* 
ItwlufttoU I«M» U M»wMi U> tXtmA 

Mahkh Qptmistk; Farestes 
Pauibk ixtdket Cmpaiga 

The BMven, opemtiag andnr a aainr sehadale, wilt pUy » b ^ i 

game* this season, twelve of them asainnt Metropolitan Confer^, 
competition. All the members ef the Conference a n strengtheai* n ^ 

UMIM eion h coadttruog M «e«» | i ^ t year, aad the Lavender nnrny«> 
A B * . M U Mu I^I« 8m*m u .wUI function around a nucleus of 

successful baseball season. The 
mentor stated that his charges 

MhcduM for u>tii*fet mt ISSl Oe^n A»., gft^n returninf 
""^Saturday. Fehrnary » •d»tinsui»hed themselves in the 
. . . HP i. •»«»•» • ••w*ico«* B«*k" scintillatinf .713 sport donnt tne 
danc* to»iKh« at » ta »*• M»«n c»«. i^^ fourteen ffame* ef the eaai-
Adrofcuioo i- by purckM. of • floor til* mif * v » » « ^ " • 
tor tte n»w Eumpu* Room. All invita*. pnign. 

. . A Faculty-Stud*!!! »bov f««turia«; 
uritfinai >H>nc» MUI »kiu about toUf Ufa Optimism was the keynote ox 

The above lines could easily be applied to the average City College j wai £ t j P ' £ £ £ &&£ J ^ L L 1 1 . * j Coach Sol Mishkin's rwnark. last 
besketball fan. Let'* look at the record, and let's look honestly. Three iCi¥|e Admii.i«iraiion^i7^^(J*0^ A£; week concerning the prospects for 
veers aro. we bundled ourselves up with City College own sweatshirt, £ £ fa*7ttc< £. .od ti.ae. Prow^u at - - ' • ' ^ ' k k * , , -*•-*" 
o*™m • * , , . | th* .bow will b* usad to laatar doMr 
aoomed to the Garden, hustled ourselves into an End Balcony love-seat, Miiaenl.tMeult, rriatiua,. ^ 
and Raited for the slaughter to begin. It didn't seem to matter much: ^__^___' 
who the opposition was for the evening. True, some teams were expected • 
to be tougher than others, but Ueep down inside we knew that we had 
an invincible quintet. It wouldn't have surprised us very much, if, by 
the *atne token, the opposition had sat down in the middle of the 
arena and refused to play, on the grounds that they didn't have a chance. 

Nobody worried us much. We were City College, the Celiaths of 

the hoop game. The qut-Miio* was rarely, "Will we win?" but more 
likely, "Will Boman oulHCore Warner, and, if so* how many left* 
handed hooks will he Kink?" We were almeet unbeatable. We lest'a 
couple, sure, but we had excuses. Roman's toe was infected, or a 
zone defense was "dirty basketball." Nothing could convince us that 
we didn't have the greatest players ever. After ripping through the 
V. of Kentucky by 39 points, we would gladly have taken on the 
Minneapolis Lakers and the original Celtics combined. 

Then the roof caved in, the walls collapsed, and the floor dis
appeared from under us. In one or two easy steps, we traveled from 
the Presidency of General Motors to the end of the bread-line. From 
one extreme to the other, we "could hot bring our passions "from a 
common spring" with other colleges. We lost ballplayers, eventually 
a coach, and more. We lost our cocky attitude. We lost our pride. To 
some of us. City College had nothing left to boast about any more, 
for they said "Without a winning team, a great team, there's nothing." 

Then, slowly but surely, came the Renaissance. It brought Dave 
Polamtky. It brought good ball players instead of great ones. It 
brought honest basketball to the College. It brought something else, 
unfertuMttely. It brought the conviction in many of us that'a victory 
is unusual, that defeat was now the inevitable, new almost the DE
SIRED. Take a look around at the next ball game you go to. Watch 
the City fans an NYU takes arm-up shots, in their eyes is^n resigned 

' amusement that the inevitable slaughter will shortly begin. The 
WILL to win has almost disappeared. 

What's wrong with us, anyway? What has happened to the once-
proud City student who jammed his way into Madison Square Garden? 
Wht-re is he now? He's either not at the game, or if he is, he sits 
there, sadly shaking his hea«l, muttering that we haven't got a chance. 
If the bail players f«-!t the same way, and acted the same way, I'd be 
ashamed to go to the same school. 

could play any collegn in % 
letteraen, who | country and give them a geti 

game." 
The City College nine is Un* 

to play all of its gaum a*, 
from home, and Babe Ruth Pfcu 
thn park available for play yq 
not be ready until mid-April, ft, 
team will journey to West Ptnt 
on April 1, to face the Cadets, *ht 
are always formidable oppegftfa* 

Ho up to the >i»irt viym some afternoon and watch them work 
out. Practice is open these days. Watch them sweat and pant and 
gasp for breath as they give everything they have. Watch them col
lapse when six o'clock comes. A M then do one more thing. Ask them 
this simple question. "Do VOL thiuk we can beat NYU?** 

They'll tell yen. 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

Parties dick when the 

mood i s right. With 

enough Coke on hand 

you can set the scene 

for a gay s e s s i o n . . a 

anytime 

SOfTUO UNOEt AUTHOMtT OP t i l t COCA-COUk COMfANV »v 

THE COCA-COLA SOTTUNC CO. OF M. Y., INC 

*CeWhoieoMe»»dnad>Hiwk © »»». « * OOCA<OtA COtrfwf' 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

McCARRAN was here! 
JENNER is here! 
VELDE will be here! 
MCCARTHY may be here! 

Hear a Marxist Analysis of: 

WHY THE WITCHHUNTS 
ON THE CAMPUS" 

Attention June Graduates 

GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
INTERVIEWING MARCH 9 ,10 ,1953 

Representatives of Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, Akron. Ohio will be on 
your campus to interview seniors and graduate students in the following 
technical study: 

MECHANICAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRONICS 

• AERONAUTICAL 
0 METALLURGICAL 
• ENCINEERINC 
• PHYSICS 

for opportnnitits in 

ELECTRICAL 
CIVIL 
MATHEMATICS 

-Complete lighter and heavier, 
thnn-aircraft aad components, airframes, 
power ptanft- mstummens; leutrm: Iv-
draukes; dectrenic systems; fuel cells, 

wheel aad brakes, etc. 

jet air* 
; electrical 

projects having 
nrilitSTy 

Tools, Men, Jigs, 

in YEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
ts. 

mm *m 
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UĤ s Work 
HlliUPbce; 
lertb Vacant 
tofag k jnst around the corner 

JiaTftf **"* " ,00*«B'n« up 

? tfc» a**1 matehen they have 
jjfr*-* doriog April and May. 
U ^ m r . >!• rookie year, the 

^ged to compile a re-
$4 record. Expecting to 
i stamp this year, the 

ifrm «to»ing high towards a 
igif percentage. 
A meeting of the team will be 

THE OBSERVATION POST Paft Savan 

'Red' Wolf* 
former Tennis Cocc/) 

Domershkk leads Quintet 
In Storing; Kowalski Hot 

•y HtftSCHU NIS&EMSOM 

The main reasons for CCNY'a 9-4 basketboU record this season can be traced to the 
scoring of captain Jerry Domerehkk and the graduated Howie Buss, the rebounding of Merv 
Shorr, Buss, Ronnie Kowalski and, Artie Dlottt, the playmaking of Domershick and Jerry 

•Ciold, the hustle and all-around^ 
competitive spirit of Jack Chud- while hitting on 63.0% of their,ers. coupled with 285 from last 
noff and Charlie Rows, and some foul »h<*8- season, give the 6-2 junior a 

Harry karlin, new iRentor of f j n e shooting by the team as a I n scoring, Jerry Domerithick grand total of 522 points, 
the CCNY Unnis team, has pared whole. leads in total points with 237, but! One of the most important 

v i i a t l 2 ' » < > n T h u r 8 d a y ' March!*11 opeaing-^tay turnout of tw*n. > A glance at the season's sta- Howie Buss seems n cinch tophju^g 0 f baaketbnll is rebound-
5 ^ Room 106 Hygiene Building.! *y'tne c*n«,!<»ates down to eleven, ^a^, shows some interesUng w»nd up with the highest per fag, and Merv Shorr has estab-

Cmeh John U Place <Hygiene) j , ,K; ,u<J'n« 8 * v e n returnees. sidelights. *»»»« average. During his brief . i^hed himself as one of the finest 
«« time are berths still open j Included among the lettermen The team has averaged 73.2 ten - game varsity career. B u s s reboumh-rs in the Met area, av-
MJ unes all those who can shoot! are co-captains Nick Mitrowsis points per game, while holding scored 184 points. *n average of eiaging 10 rebounds per contest 
Mer hettv to try out for the I and Milt Nelson, plus Cliff Huff- the opponents to an average of 18-4. Domershick's averge is 17.0 K o w a l g k i h a s a U o W o 8 S 4 > i n e d , . 

Ontact Marty Roberts, j man, Hal Reikes, Warren Kurd, 67.4. From the floor, the Laven-.with two games to go. ^ ^ ^ averaging 184 points in 
_ of the team, for further jD»ck Stark and Jonas Bohrer. der has shot an excellent 38.0%, [ CapUin Domershick's 237 niark-Jj^ ^ iovt g | U n e g > scoring 28 
^fwattim at RI 9-4771. { The team has been working out e^^^K^^^esBae^ammmns^omasa—mimmm^m—mmmmmm^ j ajrainst St. John's, 24 against 

Uft go, freshman, the fair-J on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- T h e S c o r i n g : 
njs sie getting greener every i day afternoons from 3-5 PM at 
* jj!;* J |

3 ? t b . *?!!?* A r m a r y ' !««» Domershick 
He gehedule: 1 4 2 , l d S t , r e € t •"d 5 t h Avenue. 
April £—Fairleigh Dickenson— 
Jmtdair CC 
Aprffe-Iona — Winged Foot 

' Howie Buss 
The home matches during the • jierv Shorr 

campaign will be played at the jack Chudnoff 
Fleet & Swim Tennis Club. 151st Ronnie Kowalski 
Street and Gerard Avenue, Bronx.: Marty Gurkin 

-Bethpage 

-Bethpage 

CC 
April 7 — A d e l p h t 

State Park 
April •—Hofs tra -

gate Purk 
JlpiS 23—Fairleigh 

-^owst Park 
April 39—Queens—Clearview > May 9—St. John's—Home 
Say 7—lena— Forest Park , May 13—Wagner—Away 
May 14—Adelphi—Forest Park ' May 16—Fordham—Home 

The schedule: 
Apr. 10—Manhattan—Away 
Apr. 18—Seton Hall—Away 

i Apr. 24—Queens—Away 
Dickenson ' May 2—NYU—Away 

i May 6—Brooklyn—Home 

I Jerry Gold 
Charlie Rowe 
Irwin List 
Walter Tannenbaum 
Artie Stavitsky 
Tommy Holm 
Warren Goldfarb 
Herb Jacobson 
Al Portney 

mms^amamammm^mmma^Bmmmmmmmnm 
j Ithaca, and 

FG F PTS. RBND6. AVG. j **»»«• 
88 61 237 54 17.0 
63 56 184 109 18.4 
47 42 ISO 132 113 
54 20 128 28 9.9 
40 18 98 93 7.0 
28 15 71 49 6.0 

7 27 41 41 3.0 
12 5 29 21 3.3 
5 5 15 10 1.7 
5 2 12 3 * 1.4 
3 5 11 4 14 
3 2 8 5 1.6 
2 2 6 2 12 
0 0 0 0 0.0 

15 in the Hofstra 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• CANDT 
• TOBACCO 

8 : 0 0 A .M. t o 10.-00 P.M. 

Ground Floor, A H 

Support Your Teams! 
H 

j 

FATBOK1ZE VOIR OWN BaKBEK SHOP 

THE REAL 
CITY COIXEGE BAMUER SIMNP 

l a Army HaN 
7 BARBERS HAIRCUTS—50c N O WAITING 

(fynfyTMe wfHTbll... 
i 

WHAT A 
SHUTTER. BU6J 

CAME CUT... IN 
FOCUS, TC 

THIS 
KJC/S GONNA 
BE A GREAT 

PH07i9SRA-- = 3. 
SCV.5 z- -. 

HOVV/CANTHe/Tai. 
SO SOON ? LEAVE US 

A/vAr Z-JSlOPMBHTSl 

r ^ ^ 

-&-&$& 

- =-':Jm«g 

. Only fimewilltell how good 
a lyio pMogtapher will be! And > 

vonly time will lea about a cgatefte .< 
^Iceyourtitne 

Test 
CAMELS 
for 30 days 
-for MILDNESS 
andELAVQRl 

HEkMAKE 

1AKIN6 UTTIE 
SHOTS OF 
BIS SHOTS.' 

-^m^ 

7/M 

rafai 
>mon 

hadiim all mho bcamfc by 
C»matf have «he nro (hinss: 
warn OMR—each, M l /Urer and oanl, 
cool •wtfom.-portr afmr pack! Try 
Cenmb lor 30der»*od see km* miU, 

s * * 

UmrtobanoteCaaeb 
' • • * & 

• ». 

4x«««Mi;:. 
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Stickers DriB 
For CawpaigB 

th ie f Hopeful 
Of JIMY SriiAR 

Coach Uon "chief" Miller Is 
neither optimistic nor pessimistic 
•boot the capabilities o< the City 
College lacrosse team in the com-
tag season. The weather has been 
Ideal for traiainf. and be is 
•working the boys hand to develop 
their play and improve their eon-
dtoon." However, conflicts be
tween programs aad workouU 
Imve prevented soma potential 
flayers from coming out for the 

Glut Leading Gty Natator; 
Beavers Defeat BC, 58-26 

tyiTfVt MAItUtC 
When the City College swimminf team lost the services of Howie Schloemer last faH, 

the freestyling duties fell squarely on the broad shoulders of Jay Glat. The added pressura 
has transformed him from just another frees tyler who last season was lost in the shufflt 
of Schloemer. Charles Schlichth-V — —^» 

The stickmen open the cam
paign on March 28, against the 
Alumni at Lewishon Stadium, but 
they have not as yet filled the 
berths vacated by graduates Joe 
Mas. Fred Raeg and Paul Gugli-
atta. 

Miller predicted a v i c t o r y 
against Lafayette College, bat 
was doubtful as to whether the 
lacrosse team could salvage any 
other games. Despite this dismal 

'Chief* Miller 
HoooM 

outlook, he stated that his play
ers "are nil willing; they want to 
play, and should display a better 
brand of play than last season. 
We might even slip another win 
or two In there." 

Tommy Holm, Merv Shorr aad 
Jack Chudnoff, members of the 
basketball team, are expected to 
join the squad. Chudnoff is looked 
upon to strengthen the sagging 
midfleld. while Holm and Shorr 
should bolster 'the defense. 

With about five weeks remain
ing until the season's opener, the 
workouts have produced Lester 

I Gottlieb. Arnie Levinson and Bob 
<° GreenlxTRer as standouta. 

eraleia, Fred Vicedomini and com 
paay. to the team's leading scor
er. Glat has 50 points in the seven 
meets that the mermen have had. 

Being the team's tap crawl man 
meant that the 6-1, 210-

pound Glat, who looks more like 
a fullback than a natator, had to 
swim the my**"1"1— three, events 
per meet. The competition has 
brought his time down aad in the 
Lafayette meet he hit his best 
time in the 100-yd. free-style, 66.7 
seconds, n far cry from the Glat 
who couldnt break a minute at 
Ma ahna mater. Bvaader CUIda. 

Top Crawl Mam 
Probably his best showing came 

in the Manhattan meet when the 
I outcome was decided by the final 
j event, the free-style relay. Glat, 

the anchor man, hit the water a 
full two body lengths b e h i n d 
George Gross of the Jaspers. At 
the end of the relay after a 
touch-touch' finish. City won and 
Glat was mobbed by bis team
mates. The big pra-med student, 
who will be twenty in March, 
missed the Kings Point meet be-
canse ef the mumps* (which even
tually tamed out to be swollen 
glands). 

With the team of Tony Sousa, 
Bob Kellogg aad Jay Glat break
up the old medley relay record, 
the CCNY swimmers swamped 
Bmeklyn College, 68-2S, ia the 
latter's pool last Saturday. 

The above trio swam the event 
in 3:12.4, knocking six-tenths of 
a second off the old record. Ini 

the 220-yd. free-style, Howi* 
Schloemer came within tw -̂tenths 
ef a second of his ova record «f 
2:19.6 in winning that race. 

Directions. •. 
All yaa loyal Beaver rosters 

who desire t* travel to temet 
raw night's gnauf a g a i a s t 
Brooklyn College, take heed ef 
these directions. Yaa amy reach 
the college by taking the Bread-
way-Seventh Avenne Flatbosh 
Aveaae Express ta the hat stop, 
Don't get on the New Lou 
Aveaae train, or yenH never 
make this year's game. 

The best thing to da once 
you're there is to ask some one 
how to get to Brooklyn College. 

\' 

I. 

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence 
For Chesterfield AMEOICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi

monthly examinations of a group of people 
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Cbesxerfieki for an average 
of ever ten years. 

AMOBT ten moouiSL tbe medical spociaust reports 
tbat be observed.*. 

NO o o w s e eAKfs 00 Ike 

MUCHMiLDER 

CHESTERFIELD 
IS BEST FOR YOU 


